OUR MISSION

[ HELPING HOMELESS FAMILIES ACHIEVE SELF-SUFFICIENCY ]
NEW, BRIGHTER FUTURES... This is what Nicholas House provides for homeless families. In 2016, Nicholas House assisted 618 homeless children and parents, representing 167 homeless families, achieve self-sufficiency. We provided temporary housing along with comprehensive services and case management that made a lasting impact on each family. We could only make this impact because of the tremendous support and help of our community, volunteers and donors like you. Thank you!

We helped establish a brighter future for families by expanding Nicholas House services to provide a continuum of programs designed to assist homeless families at different stages of need. With plans to further expand our services, we continue our critical and unique role among homeless organizations by accepting any composition of family - single moms with children, single dads with children, couples with children, large families, and families with older teenagers. We keep families intact!

We have also taken a leadership role in creating a new and brighter future in the way services are provided to homeless families throughout our community. Nicholas House representatives serve on multiple strategic and planning committees in both the City of Atlanta and DeKalb County to create new processes and standards that are transforming the way homeless services are provided throughout the region and across all agencies. A new, brighter future for the region includes coordinated assessment and entry for faster housing, common use of best practices for impactful services, and more precise matching of families with services that are right for them.

Most of all, we ensure a new, brighter future by focusing on long-term outcomes and continuing to implement best-practice models to ensure we fulfill our mission. This past year Nicholas House staff were trained in Trauma Informed Care approaches and our policies were reviewed and updated so that we can better assist families going through the trauma of homelessness and past crises. This joins our adoption of other best practice approaches known as “housing first” and “harm reduction” philosophies.

Our efforts are aimed at more than ensuring housing. Our mission is self-sufficiency. We continue to show long-term impact with our two-year tracking data showing 75% of families remain stably housed on their own a year or more AFTER leaving our services!

We are proud of our accomplishments thanks to the support of our donors, volunteers, friends, board and staff, but there is still work to be done. Thank you for your help in making an impact for homeless families and Nicholas House. We invite you to join us in continuing our efforts to end family homelessness!
I have been volunteering with and supporting Nicholas House for more than 18 years. The children are what keep me coming back to Nicholas House. I volunteer each month to encourage others to support this amazing organization that offers homeless children and their families hope for a brighter future.

- ELAINE MCCLEAN, VOLUNTEER
NICHOLAS HOUSE PROGRAMS

NICHOLAS HOUSE PROVIDES A CONTINUUM OF PROGRAMS DESIGNED TO ASSIST HOMELESS FAMILIES AT DIFFERENT STAGES OF NEED AND CREATE NEW FUTURES

HOME AGAIN  for families with enough income but needing initial help, leasing advocacy or homeless prevention assistance due to temporary crisis

HOMELESS TO HOMES (H2H)  for families with some income but not enough, we obtain leases in their names as they pay 30% of their income toward rent and we provide a time-limited subsidy for the rent difference while we work to help the family increase income

BOULEVARD SHELTER  for families with no income needing immediate shelter to help stabilize the family, provide basic needs and establish a plan and goals to move forward

NEW HORIZONS  for families with no income plus additional barriers, this permanent supportive housing program provides services to chronically homeless families with disabilities

Want to help? Join us in the fight to eradicate family homelessness by giving your time and resources!

HOW TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Whether by serving dinner, teaching an adult education workshop, leading activities in our after-school program, or being a chaperone on field trips, come volunteer your talents and passion! CONTACT OUR VOLUNTEER MANAGER at (404) 622-0793, ext.106 or Nnyhoff@nicholashouse.org

Donations of essential items, money, stocks, and property ensure that we can continue to support families in their journey to self-sufficiency. To help us fulfill our mission, CONTACT OUR DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT at (404) 622-0793, ext.105 or Tterry@nicholashouse.org

Dream BUILDERS

ARE YOU READY TO MAKE AN IMPACT?

Become part of our Dream Builders giving society by pledging your support of $1,000 or more. Call (404) 622-0793, ext.105 or email Tterry@nicholashouse.org

TO DONATE, VOLUNTEER OR LEARN MORE GO TO NICHOLASHOUSE.ORG
Lachelle Jones and her six children became homeless after she left her children’s alcoholic father, then was ordered to bed rest while pregnant with her youngest.

Forced to quit her job to ensure the healthy delivery of her son, she had to use up all of her savings just to pay day-to-day bills. She left the hospital after giving birth with nowhere to go.

After spending time in shelters that either separated her from her two teenage sons or required her family to move every week, Lachelle found Nicholas House. Lachelle was accepted into our Homeless to Homes program, which allowed her to keep her entire family together while she lived in a rent-subsidized apartment.

Working closely with a case manager, Lachelle was able to set aside enough money for a new car, the up-front costs to move to a new home, and an additional $1,000 in savings.

In summer of 2016, Lachelle graduated from the Homeless to Homes program and moved her family into a beautiful 4-bedroom rental home. She now works full-time at a daycare and is close to completing her Associate’s Degree in Early Childhood Education, with plans to advance her career and increase her salary by working in the county school system. She is saving to buy a house and is thrilled to be back on track and planning for the future.

Thanks to Nicholas House programs and Lachelle’s drive to succeed, her family’s future is looking bright!
THANK YOU TO OUR DONORS

Nicholas House is grateful to our hundreds of donors and supporters. Special thanks to those who gave $500+(*), $5,000+(**), $10,000+(***) over our last fiscal year (9/1/15-8/31/16):

*D Indicates Dream Builders Society Membership

DREAM BUILDERS SOCIETY

We are pleased to have more than 100 individuals who have joined the Nicholas House Dream Builders Society to show their deep passion and commitment to helping homeless families. As a Dream Builders Society member, these individuals have pledged a significant, multi-year, unrestricted financial contribution to support our mission. The following have made a new pledge commitment during the past year to become Dream Builder members:

Jeffrey Kammerer*
Courtney Lee*
Allison Jacobs*
Lavern Miles*
Thomie Venisee*
Develyn Watson*

INDIVIDUAL DONORS

Gavin & Chantel Adams*★
Lisa Ashby*
Julie Barber*
James Beiter*
Janet Buchanan*★
Sarah Boles*
Bryan Boudreaux*
Jonathan Bradberry*
Tracy Britton*
Thomas Brown & Brittany Blum*
Mark Cady*
Tom & Karen Chapman**
Kevin Creel*
John & Taylor Daly*
Jessica Douglas*
Richard Eskridge*
Mark & April Estes, CPA*
Patti B. Fisher*
Ed & Holly Flachbarth*
Chris Grau*
Susan Herdman*★
Kenn & Sally Herrmann*
Jarrett Hindrew*
Matthew Hosta*
Bill Huang*
Dorothy Huenecke*
Duane & Yvonne Hughes*
Joyce Hughes*
Emma Jackson*★
Andrea Johnson*
Michael Jones*★
Jeffery Kammerer*
Robert Kerris*★
Lawrence Kloet
Tom Lamb*
John Lavier*★
Herman Lorenzo*
Paul & Cheryl Lundy, CPA*★
Elaine McClean*
George Menden*
Edmund Morrell*★
Doris Paterson*
Belva Porter*
Philip Rachels***
Robert Ramey*★
Lance & Juliet Reising*
Jud Robbins*★
Herman & Lori Schwarz*
Heather Sharp*
Nathan Shivar*
Steve Shlansky*
Walt Sidentopf*
Susan Spencer*
Jerri Spiers*
Annette Stewart*
Toby Spry*
Christopher Turner*★
Alonzo Walton***
Daniel & Simone Walsh*
Toni Ross Weir*★
Thomas Weissinger*
Sherman Williams*
Thomas & Missy York***
William & Kimberly Yowell*

PRIVATE FOUNDATIONS

Atlanta Foundation**
Atlanta Women’s Foundation***
Bank of America Foundation***
The Comcast Foundation*
The Community Foundation for Greater Atlanta**
EZ Agape Foundation**
The Imlay Foundation***
Mary Allen Lindsey Branan Foundation***
Norfolk Southern Foundation***
Smith Currie Foundation*
The Rich Foundation, Inc.***
John & Polly Sparks Foundation***
Wells Fargo Foundation***
William Joseph Foundation***

GOVERNMENT

City of Atlanta***
Combined Federal Campaign / CFC Employee Giving***
Federal Emergency Management Agency*** (FEMA)
Fulton County Board of Commissioners, Human Services Grant Program***
State of Georgia – Department of Community Affairs***
State of Georgia – Department of Human Services***
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development*** (HUD)

ORGANIZATIONS

Atlanta Association of Occupational Nurses*
Georgia Securities Association***
Good Girls Social Club*
Grant Park Neighborhood Association***
Knights of Columbus (Our Lady of La Salette Council No 8376)*
Rotary Club of North Atlanta*
The Epstein School*

FAITH GROUPS

Christ Church Norcross*
Friendship Baptist Church*
Jewish Federation of Greater Atlanta, Inc.*
Peachtree Presbyterian Church***
The Cathedral of St. Philip*

We thank our many donors at all levels of contribution as well as those who give to us via United Way workplace giving who are not listed here. Please accept our apologies for any inadvertent errors or omissions.

CORPORATIONS

Agave Restaurant*
Anonymous***
Brown-Forman Corporation*
Edward Andrews Homes*
Goldman Sachs & Co
(Ayco Co)*
Haverty’s*
John Snow Inc.*
Kroger*
Orpheus Brewing Company LLC*
Robbins, Ross, Alloy, Belinfante, Littlefield LLC*
Room & Board***
Total Systems Commissioning*

“My husband and I volunteer with our church at Nicholas House because we want to encourage and show love to each family.”

– Georgina Usher, Volunteer
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
2016-2017

Paul Lundy, CPA, Dixon Hughes Goodman LLP  PRESIDENT
John Lavier, Fidelity Bank  VICE PRESIDENT
Kevin Shinn, CPA, Ernst & Young  TREASURER
Edmund Morrell, United States Court, Northern District of Georgia  SECRETARY
RaeNee Jemison, Luxury Sales Atlanta  IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
Amber Cutler, CPA, PricewaterhouseCoopers Atlanta
Christopher Dunn, SunTrust Bank
April Estes, CPA, PricewaterhouseCoopers Atlanta
Elizabeth George, Shah Law Firm
Chris Jennings, The Coca-Cola Company
Michael Jones, RICOH USA
Bob Kerris, CPA, Ebix, Inc.
Carine Leslie, Pershing Yoakley & Associates
Marcus Drake, K&M Learning Group
Courtney Lee, North American Properties
S. Bola Tilghman, PhD, Mercer University
Jonathan Bradberry, KWB Tax & Accounting
Jeff Mann, Sheriff, DeKalb County
Richard Robbins, Robbins Firm
Toby Spry, PricewaterhouseCoopers Atlanta